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Abstract
Storing carbon dioxide in depleted petroleum reservoirs is a viable strategy for carbon mitigation, but ensuring that the sequestered CO2
remains in the formation is vital to the success of such projects. There is great concern for the development of leakage pathways through annuli 
between the well cement and the formation or the casing. Predicting the behavior of such potential leakage pathways is critical.  Numerical 
simulations conducted using a reactive transport module match well with experimental studies [1], but also show the necessity of quantifying the 
transport and mechanical properties of the leached solid cementitious solids -- predominantly silica gel -- produced by carbonic acid corrosion of 
well cement. 
Bench-top experiments have been performed with the following goals in mind: 1) to investigate the parameter space of relevant corrosion 
boundary conditions, e.g. pH, CO2 concentration, and calcium ion concentration, 2) to produce samples that can be used to quantify the transport 
and mechanical properties of acid corroded Class H well cement, and 3) to validate and improve the accuracy of numerical simulations of the 
reaction of well cement with carbonic acid. 
Class H cement samples were uniaxially corroded via exposure to a brine of constant composition. Constant composition is ensured by 
constant renewal of the brine at a rate larger than cement reaction rate. H+, Ca2+ and CO2 total aqueous concentration in the NaCl brine are 
controlled independently by adding known amounts of NaCl, HCl, CaCl2 and NaHCO3 and by controlling CO2 partial pressure. Microscopic 
(30X) time-lapse videos were taken of each sample so that corrosion front movements could be accurately measured. These experiments have 
yielded corrosion front measurements that clearly show that corrosion front advancement is diffusion controlled (i.e., linear as a function of the 
square root of time). The uniaxial corrosion of these samples has not only allowed for detailed measurements of the corrosion front, but also 
affords the opportunity to measure the mechanical properties of the corroded samples as a function of depth. The one-dimensional corrosion also 
allows for measuring the diffusion coefficient of the outer layer of silica gel by low field Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR). 
Measuring the kinetics under various boundary conditions has validated the modeling results reported by Huet et al. [1]. The measurements of 
mechanical and transport properties can now be used to improve the predictive power of these simulations by providing much needed information 
on the exterior layer of corroded Class H well cement.  Additionally, these experiments offer experimental validation that the corrosion kinetics 
are enhanced by the presence of CO2 and open the door to better understanding of the mechanism of, and boundary conditions that might lead to, 
“pore-plugging” by the corrosion products, which in turn leads to a drastic retardation of the corrosion reaction.
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1. Introduction
Increased understanding of the mechanical properties and chemistry of well cement exposed to carbonic acid 
attack during sequestration of carbon dioxide is central to assessing the leakage risk associated with this form of 
carbon mitigation. The general consensus regarding wellbore leakage states that the greatest risk for leakage 
pathway development exists at the wellbore/cement and caprock/cement interface [2,3]. Batch [4-6] and flow-
through [7,8] studies have examined the bounds of cement attack rates. The best case is where reaction products 
build up in the reaction zone, whereas the worst case is where flow rates are relatively high, so that reaction products 
are removed from the reaction producing higher rates of r eaction. Given the heterogeneity of potential carbon 
dioxide storage sites, as well as site-specific differences encountered in the case of storage in depleted oil wells, 
laboratory studies, field assessment, and numerical simulation will all be important to understanding and predicting 
the complex interaction that occur in the wellbore during carbonic acid attack of well cement.
Our work aims to provide bench-top data that can be used to validate numerical simulation of carbonic acid attack 
of Class H Cement, as well as aid in the effort to better anticipate the effects of exposure conditions experienced by 
fi eld samples. We have conducted experiments that have examined both batch and flow-through experimental 
parameters. These experiments have also been designed to provide samples that are amenable to characterization of 
mechanical and transport properties of degraded Class H cement. A key aspect of these experiments has been 
implementation of a protocol that allows for the uniaxial degradation of cement samples exposed to acid attack. 
These samples offer the opportunity to quantify materials properties of interest and better predict the ultimate impact 
that cement/acid interaction conditions may have on oil well cement. We present here an overview of our research 
efforts with specific examples that demonstrate the techniques and methods employed in studying the acid 
degradation of Portland cement.
2. Measuring Cement Degradation Rates
Batch and flow-through experiments were performed under a variety of boundary conditions. Figure 1a shows 
the setup for flow-through experiments, while Figure 1b shows a close-up of the USB camera arrangement used for 
both the flow-through and batch experiments. Specific details are discussed elsewhere [9]. Data from these 
experiments have yielded the following conclusions:
 The time dependence of the rate of attack is indicative of local mixing conditions at the cement/acid 
interface. 
 Recession of the cement surface and cumulative mass loss are linear with respect to depth of acid 
reaction front.
 Acid attack can be correlated across a pH spectrum from pH = 0 to pH = 6, for temperatures ranging 
from 20-80˚C.
a) b)
Figure 1.(a) Setup for flow-through leaching experiments and (b) close-up cement sample in mold/reactor with USB camera taking video data
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2.1 Time Dependence of Leaching
Using polypropylene centrifuge tubes as both cement mold and reaction vessel, batch experiments were 
performed at pH = 0 (for accelerated leaching) in two orientations: upright and inverted. The cement samples were 
prepared such that roughly half of the mold volume was occupied by cement, with the other half available as a 
solution reservoir during curing and an acid reservoir during leaching experiments. Class H cement samples were 
prepared according to API 10B [10] and cured for a minimum of 6 months at room temperature. As shown in Figure 
1a, a screen caliper tool is used to measure the growth of the degradation region.
In “Inverted” experiments, the reactor was positioned so that the acid sat below the cement for the duration of the 
experiment, while the “Upright” case allowed the acid to sit on top of the cement. Figure 2b shows a plot of the acid 
attack depth vs. square root of time.
a) b)
Figure 2. Illustration of the technique used to measure cement/acid interface from time-lapse video frame (a) and square-root of time plot of data 
for various boundary conditions (b)
From Figure 1a it can be seen that the the “Inverted” sample initially follows a square root of time dependence, but 
deviates from this rate after 2 √hr. The accumulation of leachant in the reactor is the cause of this deviation. The 
“Upright” sample follows square root of time dependence, though at a quarter of the initial rate of the Inverted 
sample. Also shown in Figure 2b are samples in an Upright orientation under flow-through conditions. At 150 mL 
per hour and greater, the kinetics for the upright sample equal the initial rate of the Inverted reactor. 
Flow-through experiments were conducted in the upright orientation, taking 150 mL per hour as a flow-rate suitable 
to prevent accumulation of leachant in the reactor and at the cement/acid interface. All solutions were 0.5 M sodium 
chloride and varied by pH, CO2 content, and/or sodium bicarbonate and calcium chloride concentrations. The 
experimental apparatus pictured in Figure 1a was used to carry out the experiments over several months. Figure 3 
summarizes the depth of attack plotted versus the square root of time.
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Figure 3. Summary of data from flow-through experiments performed under various boundary conditions
All of the conditions in Figure 3 showed a square root of time dependence except the cases with pH = 5.6, 5.3 mM 
CaCl2, 20mM NaHCO3, 1 bar CO2 and pH = 3, 1 mM HCl, no CO2. Given the constant replenishment of acid, it is 
possible that these cases are showing the early signs of precipitation in the solid matrix (pore plugging) that is 
slowing the reaction rate over time. This will be further discussed in a forthcoming publication [11].
For pH = 2 and pH = 3, the reservoir saturated with 1 bar CO2 showed faster rates of attack than those cases 
with no CO2 (i.e. in equilibrium with atmospheric CO2). As expected, the overall rates of reaction decrease with 
increasing pH except for the pH = 5.6 case, which suggests that the attack mechanism in CO2-saturated conditions is 
not necessarily sensitive to pH. 
2.2 Surface Recession
The time-lapse video technique allows for detailed imaging of the cement/acid interface. The same videos used to 
measure the degradation kinetics can also be used to measure the recession of the cement surface over the course of 
the cement leaching experiment. The data show that over the range of pH values studied, the surface loss average is 
on the order of 10% of the total degradation depth. Figure 4 illustrates how these measurements are made from the 
video stills. This amount of surface loss has important implications in determining the development of leakage 
pathways in the wellbore interfaces between cement/wellbore and cement/caprock.
Figure 4. Measuring the recession of the surface: 1) the calibration marks and screen calipers are used to mark the location of initial cement 
surface 2) the frame is advanced and the surface recession is measured 3) degradation front is measured.
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2.3 Correlation across pH spectrum as a function of temperature
Flow-through experiments were performed such the boundary condition, i.e. acid solution at the cement/acid 
interface, was kept at a near-zero concentration of leachant. Figure 3 shows the results for a number of boundary 
conditions, including comparison of carbon dioxide saturated acid. The slopes from the square root of time 
dependent flow experiments in Figure 3 can be plotted as a function pH. These data points are fit well with an 
exponential function. This function can also be derived using the activation energy of cement [12], which yields the 
following equation that crosses the pH spectrum and can be modulated as a function of temperature
S ! ∀0 exp(#0.8* pH) (1)
where S is the attack rate (mm/ √hr ) and ∀0 is a temperature dependent pre-exponential factor derived from the 
activation energy of the cement degradation reaction. Given that pH is defined as log10(1/[H
+]), the slope can also be 
expressed as a power law:
S ! ∀0 [H∃ ]#0.35 (2)
Figure 5 shows a family of curves plotted according to eq. (1).
Figure 5. "Family" of isotherms for correlation that predicts degradation depth as a function of pH
These curves agree with rates for similar conditions reported in the literature [13, 14]. The activation energy for ∀0
is about 20 kJ/mole.  
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3. Mechanical Properties and Transport Properties
A micro-indentation instrument was built for assessing the mechanical properties of acid degraded cement. The 
setup is pictured in Figure 6. 
Figure 6. Photo of micro-indentation instrument (left) with accompanying schematic describing individual components (right)
Young’s modulus has been measured using this system by indenting the cement surface with a 1.5 mm diameter 
spherical indenter. A load cell measures the force, while displacement is measured with a linear variable differential 
transformer (LVDT). The loading is imposed by a stepper motor that can be programmed to move the indenter tip at 
a constant speed, on the order of microns per second. Figure 7 shows a typical indentation experiment, and a plot of 
load versus displacement, which can be used to calculate Young’s modulus, E, via a method widely employed in the 
literature [15].
a) b)
Figure 7. (a) Load vs. displacement data from a typical indentation experiment and (b) a plot of load vs. displacement (right)
Values of E in the range of 20 GPa have been measured for Class H cement samples. Our current experimental plan 
includes characterizing the samples corroded under various boundary conditions by measuring Young’s modulus 
and hardness as a function of depth through the degradation zone.
Promising advances have been made in using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) to characterize corroded 
samples. Some formidable challenges have been presented by the iron content of the cement and degraded materials, 
in terms of using conventional methods of pulsed-gradient field sequences to make measurements of diffusion 
coefficients. This method has been abandoned for the current project and we have adopted a method utilizing the 
ingress of deuterium oxide to measure movement of water in the cement and degradation zone of prepared samples. 
Results will be presented in a forthcoming publication [16].
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Conclusions
The time-lapse video method, coupled with uniaxial corrosion of cement samples, has allowed for studying acid 
degradation of cement with unprecedented detail. Several key insights have been made using the method, including 
tracking of the recession of the cement surface and correlating the attack rates across a range of pH and temperature. 
We are well positioned to characterize these samples by quantifying the mechanical and transport across the 
degradation zone for samples produced under a variety of conditions.
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